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Fisher Phillips Atlanta Attorney Wins Client Choice Award

News

2.09.17 

ATLANTA (February 9, 2017) – Fisher Phillips partner Thomas Rebel was the exclusive winner of

the Georgia employment and benefits category of the Client Choice Awards 2017.

Established in 2005, the Client Choice Awards recognizes law firms and partners around the world

that stand apart for the excellent client care they provide and the quality of their service. The criteria

for this award is based on the nominees’ ability to add value to their clients' business above and

beyond the other players in the market. Uniquely, law firms and partners can be nominated only by

corporate counsel.

“This honor is testimony to the outstanding client service that Tom has delivered to his clients for

many years,” said D. Albert Brannen, managing partner of the Atlanta office. “Our clients know they

can depend on Tom and Fisher Phillips to understand their business and deliver results and we’re

proud that he has earned this honor.”

The 2017 Client Choice Awards had over 2,500 nominations. Rebel was chosen based on excellent

reviews he received from his clients.

Rebel has extensive experience in several industries, including education, healthcare, hospitality

and automobile dealerships. He has been a member of the National Association of College and

University Attorneys for 30 years and co-chairs the firm’s affirmative action and federal contract

compliance practice group. Rebel has assisted many companies in Title III access cases and advised

clients on various compliance issues.

He received his law degree, undergraduate degree, Master of Science and Master of Education from

the University of Miami.

Please reach out to our Media team for any news inquiries. 
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